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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: The Woven EndoBridge device was recently introduced for the intrasaccular treatment of wide-neck
aneurysms without the need for adjunctive devices. We present our results of the primary treatment of ruptured aneurysms with the
Woven EndoBridge regardless of location or neck size.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Between February 2015 and April 2017, 100 ruptured aneurysms were selectively treated with the Woven
EndoBridge. No supporting stents or balloons were used. There were 71 women treated (mean patient age, 59 years; median age, 60 years;
range, 23– 82 years).

RESULTS: The mean aneurysm size was 5.6 mm (range, 3–13 mm), and 42 aneurysms were �4 mm. Sixty-six aneurysms (66%) had a wide
neck, defined as �4 mm or a dome-neck ratio �1.5. There was 1 procedural rupture without sequelae. In 9 patients (9%), thromboembolic
complications occurred. One poor grade patient died; neurologic deficits remained in 3. Overall treatment-related morbidity-mortality
was 4% (4 of 100; 95% CI, 1.2%–10.2%).

Two of 100 aneurysms were initially incompletely occluded and were additionally treated early after initial intervention. Of 80
eligible patients, 74 (93%) had 3-month angiographic follow-up. Fifty-four aneurysms (73%) were completely occluded, 17 (23%) had
a small neck remnant, and 3 (4%) were incompletely occluded. One patient was additionally treated with a second Woven
EndoBridge, and in 2 patients, additional treatment is scheduled. The overall reopening/retreatment rate was 6.8% (5 of 74; 95% CI,
2.6%–15.2%). There were no rebleeds during follow-up.

CONCLUSIONS: Treatment of small ruptured aneurysms with the Woven EndoBridge was safe and effective. The Woven EndoBridge
proved to be a valuable alternative to coils without the need for stents or balloons.

ABBREVIATION: WEB � Woven EndoBridge

Endovascular treatment of wide-neck intracranial aneurysms

with coils mostly requires the use of a temporary protection

balloon or a stent. However, this makes the procedure more com-

plicated with a higher chance of complications.1-4 With stents,

periprocedural dual antiplatelet therapy is required and has to be

prolonged for 3– 6 months. With this antiaggregation regimen,

stent-assisted coiling in ruptured aneurysms has a higher inherent

risk for early rebleed or hemorrhage in the postoperative period.

Despite antiaggregation, thromboembolic complications still

occur.5

Recently, the intrasaccular flow disruptor Woven EndoBridge

(WEB; Sequent Medical, Aliso Viejo, California) device has been

developed, primarily for the treatment of (bifurcation) wide-neck

aneurysms without the need for adjunctive devices. The first clin-

ical results of the WEB device show good safety and efficacy pro-

files. Most of the published series comprised wide-neck, unrup-

tured aneurysms.6-24

In a previous publication, we presented our first results of the

use of the WEB for all ruptured aneurysms suitable for the device,

regardless of location or neck size.25 Our intention was to avoid

stents in the treatment of ruptured aneurysms. Our strategy was

to treat ruptured wide-neck aneurysms with the WEB or, when

WEB placement was not possible, with coiling or surgery. In this

study, we present the results of this treatment strategy with an

extended cohort of 100 patients with ruptured aneurysms treated

with the WEB.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
This observational study with prospectively collected data was

compliant with our institutional privacy policy. The institutional

review board gave exempt status for approval and informed

consent. The study was performed in the Elisabeth Tweesteden

Ziekenhuis in Tilburg, the Netherlands.

The WEB
The Woven EndoBridge system is a self-expanding, spherical or

pumpkin-shaped, braided mesh of platinum-cored nitinol wires

that can be deployed in the aneurysm sac. The design of the WEB

device has evolved from a dual-layer configuration (WEB-DL) to

a single-layer version (WEB-SL) with a higher number of nitinol

wires. The WEB-SL device is available in diameters ranging from

4 –11 mm and heights ranging from 3–9 mm. The WEB-SLS (Sin-

gle-Layer Sphere) has a spherical shape and is available in diame-

ters ranging from 4 –11 mm, each with a fixed height ranging

between 2.6 and 9.6 mm. The WEBs with diameters of 4 –7 mm

can be delivered through a 0.021-inch internal diameter micro-

catheter, the WEBs with diameters of 8 –9 mm through a 0.027-

inch microcatheter, and the WEBs with diameters of 10 –11 mm

through a 0.033-inch microcatheter (VIA 21, 27, and 33; Sequent

Medical). Recently, a lower-profile range of WEBs compliant with

a 0.017-inch microcatheter (VIA 17) has become available in clin-

ical practice.

Placed in the aneurysm, the WEB modifies the blood flow at

the level of the neck and induces aneurysmal thrombosis. The

WEB can be fully retrieved until final detachment by an electro-

thermal detachment system contained in a hand-held controller.

General Indications in This Study
In our institution, the treatment of patients with ruptured aneu-

rysms is primarily endovascular within 24 hours after admission.

Because of previous poor results with stent-assisted coiling in rup-

tured aneurysms,5 from January 2015 onwards, we decided not to

use stents with inherent antiplatelet medication anymore. Wide-

neck aneurysms were treated either with the WEB, with coiling, or

by surgery. Surgery was always an option in good grade patients

with wide-neck anterior circulation aneurysms. In poor grade pa-

tients with wide-neck aneurysms not suitable for endovascular

treatment, surgery was generally postponed several days.

The WEB device was initially developed for the treatment of

wide-neck intracranial aneurysms as an alternative to balloon- or

stent-assisted treatment. After our first encouraging experiences

in unruptured wide-neck aneurysms, during the study period, we

gradually expanded the indication to all aneurysms suitable for

the WEB regardless of neck size, location, or rupture status. Ex-

amples of WEB treatment of ruptured aneurysms are provided in

Figs 1–3.

Under general anesthesia, a microcatheter was advanced into

the aneurysm via a coaxial or triaxial approach. Hence, the aneu-

rysm was occluded with coils or with a WEB. The WEB was

slightly oversized according to recommendations of the manufac-

turer. WEB sizes and shapes were recorded. Apart from heparin in

the pressure bags for flushing (1000 IU/L), no anticoagulation was

used.

Patient demographics and treatment and aneurysm character-

istics were collected. Clinical grading during admission was ac-

cording to the Hunt and Hess scale, and clinical follow-up was

classified in mRS. For surviving patients, angiographic follow-up

was scheduled at 3 months and 3T MRA follow-up at 6 months.

Quantitative variables were expressed with descriptive statis-

tics, and categoric variables were expressed as frequencies or per-

centages with 95% CIs.

RESULTS
Patients
Between February 2015 and April 2017, 242 patients with a rup-

tured aneurysm were treated in our institution (Fig 4). Of 242

aneurysms, 189 (78%) were treated with endovascular tech-

niques, and 104 of those were treated with the WEB device. Four

patients with vertebral dissection aneurysms were treated with

parent vessel occlusion by using the WEB, and these were ex-

cluded from further analysis. The remaining 100 patients with

ruptured aneurysms selectively treated with the WEB form the

subject of this study.

There were 29 men and 71 women, with a mean age of 59 years

(median, 60 years; range, 23– 82 years). The clinical condition at

the time of treatment was Hunt and Hess 1–2 in 53 patients, 3 in

24 patients, and 4 –5 in 23 patients. The timing of treatment after

SAH was 0 –1 day in 77 patients, 2– 4 days in 16 patients, and �4

days in 7 patients. The aneurysm location was the anterior com-

municating artery in 46 patients, the posterior communicating

artery in 22 patients, the MCA in 16 patients, the pericallosal

artery in 7 patients, the basilar tip in 5 patients, the superior cer-

ebellar artery in 2 patients, the carotid tip in 1 patient, and the

vertebral artery in 1 patient. The mean aneurysm size was 5.6 mm

(median, 5 mm; range, 3–13 mm), and 42 aneurysms were �4

mm. Of 100 aneurysms, 66 (66%) had a wide neck, defined as �4

mm or a dome-neck ratio �1.5. Four patients had 1 additional

unruptured aneurysm treated in the same session, 1 with WEB

and 3 with coils. One patient had 3 additional unruptured aneu-

rysms treated with the WEB in the same session.

Initial Results and Complications
After WEB placement with sealing of the aneurysm neck, the po-

sition of the WEB inside the aneurysm was judged as good in 98 of

FIG 1. Ruptured anterior communicating artery aneurysm in a 52-
year-old man treated with the WEB. A, 3-mm aneurysm with a rela-
tively small neck treated with a WEB Single-Layer Sphere (4 mm). B,
3-month follow-up angiogram shows complete occlusion.
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100 aneurysms, without filling of aneurysm remnants. In 1 patient

with a 13-mm ruptured pericallosal artery aneurysm, a WEB was

placed to protect the dome only. This aneurysm was later addition-

ally clipped. In 1 patient, the WEB was undersized, but this was only

noticed after detachment. Follow-up angiography after 1 week

showed an aneurysm remnant that was then occluded with coils.

In 2 patients, coils were placed in the aneurysm dome through

a jailed second microcatheter before detachment of the WEB.

WEB sizes and shapes used are displayed in Fig 5. Most WEBs

used (91 of 100) were in the smaller ranges suitable for the VIA 21

microcatheter, and the most frequently used size was 4 mm (43 of

100).

There was 1 procedural rupture by puncture of the dome of a

posterior communicating artery aneurysm with the undeployed

WEB. The bleeding stopped after WEB deployment; the patient

remained unchanged in good grade. In 9 patients, thromboem-

bolic complications occurred. In 7 of those 9 patients, thrombus

was present before WEB placement. Five patients were treated

with thrombosuction (followed by tirofiban in 2) and 4 with tiro-

fiban only. One poor grade patient with incomplete result after

thrombosuction developed a partial MCA infarction and died

(mortality, 1 of 100 [1%]). Neurologic deficits remained in 3 pa-

tients with outcomes of mRS 3 in 2 patients and mRS 2 in 1 patient

(morbidity, 3 of 100 [3%]). In 1 patient, catheterization caused a

dissection of the internal carotid artery, which was successfully

treated with a stent. Overall treatment-related permanent mor-

bidity-mortality was 4% (4 of 100; 95% CI, 1.2%–10.2%).

Clinical Follow-Up
Of 100 patients, 17 died during hospital admission of the sequelae of

SAH. Of these 17 patients, 15 were admitted in poor grade (Hunt and

Hess 4–5) and 2 in Hunt and Hess 3. One other poor grade patient

died after a thromboembolic complication in an M2 branch during

treatment led to partial right frontal brain infarction. Clinical fol-

low-up in the 82 patients who survived the hospital admission period

was mRS 0–2 in 75 patients and mRS 3–5 in 7 patients. There were

no rebleeds from the ruptured aneurysm during follow-up.

Angiographic Follow-Up
Two patients had early additional treatment of the WEB-treated

ruptured aneurysm. Of the remaining surviving 80 patients, 74

(93%) had 3-month angiographic follow-up. Three patients re-

FIG 2. Ruptured wide-neck posterior communicating artery aneurysm in a 62-year-old woman. A, 3D and B, 2D angiograms of a small wide-neck
aneurysm on a fetal posterior cerebral artery. Note 2 blebs on the aneurysm. C and D, The WEB fills the aneurysm with bridging of the neck. E
and F, Contrast stasis in the aneurysm after WEB placement.
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fused follow-up angiography. In 3 patients, imaging follow-up is

pending. Of the 74 patients with angiographic follow-up, 54 an-

eurysms (73%) were completely occluded, 6 of those with some

proximal WEB recess filling.26-28 Seven-

teen aneurysms (23%) had a small neck

remnant. In 3 patients (4%), the aneu-

rysm was incompletely occluded. In 1 of

those 3 patients, the aneurysm remnant

was additionally treated with a second

WEB, and in 2 patients, additional treat-

ment is scheduled. The reopening/re-

treatment rate was 6.8% (5 of 74; 95%

CI, 2.6%–15.2%).

DISCUSSION
Our results show that we succeeded in

our primary aim to avoid the use of

stents in the treatment of acutely rup-

tured aneurysms by introducing the

WEB. No stents were used in the endo-

vascularly treated ruptured aneurysms,

and in coiled ruptured aneurysms, even

balloon assistance was not used. One

might argue that a larger proportion of wide-neck aneurysms
were allocated to surgery. However, fewer than 1 in 10 ruptured
aneurysms (23 of 242) were referred to surgery for anatomic rea-

FIG 3. Small ruptured MCA aneurysm in a 58-year-old woman. A, 3D and B, 2D angiograms show downward-pointing small MCA aneurysm. A,
Native and B, subtracted angiogram after WEB placement. E and F, 3D angiogram at 3 months shows persistent complete occlusion.

FIG 4. Flow chart of 242 ruptured aneurysms treated between February 2015 and April 2017,
including main reasons to proceed to surgery. PVO indicates parent vessel occlusion; V4, verte-
bral artery segment 4.
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sons, mostly because of branches coming from the aneurysm sac
or aneurysms with limited height (over wide or under tall).29 In
our practice, 78% of ruptured aneurysms were treated endovas-
cularly. This proportion is higher than the 66% from a recent
survey in Germany.30 This indicates that the avoidance of the use
of stents by introduction of the WEB was probably not counter-
weighted by increased referral to surgery.

With the use of stents in ruptured aneurysms, complication
rates tend to be higher than with selective coiling because of the
thrombogenicity of the devices and the need for dual antiplatelet
medication with inherent risk in the postoperative period. Most
operators are reluctant to use antiplatelet therapy in the setting of
SAH because of the potential need for a ventriculostomy, the po-
tential for infarction secondary to vasospasm, and the high likeli-
hood of future invasive interventions. Therefore, stent placement
is better avoided in acutely ruptured aneurysms in favor of endo-
vascular techniques that do not mandate dual antiplatelet therapy
or clipping.

With our patient selection for endovascular treatment with the
WEB, the complication rate with this device was low, and the
anatomic results were good. Complications consisted mainly of
thromboembolic events. This may be related to the need for a
more distal access with use of the WEB compared with coiling.
With use of the WEB, a distal access– guiding catheter is indis-
pensable to achieve a stable position of the microcatheter, and
manipulations for distal access may promote thromboembolic
events. In addition, the more frequent need of a triaxial approach
with long sheets may have attributed as well. Of 9 patients with
thromboembolic complications, 6 remained without clinical se-
quelae. In 5 patients with thrombi in the MCA or posterior com-
municating artery, thrombosuction was successful. This recent
therapeutic achievement thus limited the clinical consequences of
thromboembolic complications in our cohort. Procedural rup-
ture with the WEB occurred only once, even though many aneu-
rysms were small or very small. After deployment of the WEB, the
bleeding stopped within a minute. Rupture with the WEB can
only occur at a point when the undeployed WEB begins to exit the
microcatheter. Once the WEB is partially deployed inside the an-
eurysm, the WEB is soft, and rupture can hardly occur.

An essential aspect of the WEB treatment was the sizing. Over-

sizing the WEB seems crucial to obtain stable results. With over-
sizing, the WEB anchors itself against the aneurysm wall while
bridging the neck completely. Oversizing causes compression
of the WEB width, which in turn results in increased height,
and one has to be sure that the aneurysm can accommodate
this augmented height. Oversizing protects against displace-
ment and overturning and possibly against compression of the
WEB during follow-up. In small aneurysms, oversizing of ap-
proximately 1 mm will usually be sufficient, whereas in larger
aneurysms, 2-mm oversizing is recommended for stable secur-
ing in the neck.

Anatomic and clinical results with the WEB were good; ade-
quate occlusion (defined as complete occlusion or neck remnant)
at 3-month angiographic follow-up was obtained in 96% (71 of 74
patients with angiographic follow-up). Only 3 aneurysms had re-
opened at 3-month follow-up. Most important, during follow-
up, no rebleeds occurred.

Our anatomic and clinical results in ruptured aneurysms
treated with the WEB are better than in previous WEB series and
also better than general results of coiling.10,22,31 The technique of
WEB treatment has improved from the first WEB series by the
introduction of lower profile microcatheters and imperative over-
sizing. Our aneurysm population includes small-neck aneurysms,
and most aneurysms were small, with only a few larger than 10
mm. Because reopening over time after coiling occurs more fre-
quently in larger aneurysms, long-term results tend to be better in
a population of small aneurysms.

Limitations of this study include self-reporting of angio-
graphic results and the limited number of patients, keeping con-
fidence intervals rather wide. A strong point of the study is the
almost complete imaging follow-up with use of angiography.

CONCLUSIONS
WEB treatment of ruptured intracranial aneurysms is in our

opinion feasible, effective, and safe. The WEB proved a valuable

alternative to coils in many ruptured aneurysms regardless of lo-

cation or neck size. Introduction of the WEB allowed us to refrain

from the use of adjunctive stents and supporting balloons. Anti-

coagulation in the periprocedural period was not necessary. This

was a great advantage in view of surgical procedures that were

needed in patients with acutely ruptured aneurysms.

In view of our encouraging experiences with the WEB for rup-

tured aneurysms, this treatment has become first choice in our

practice for ruptured aneurysms in sizes between 2 and 10 mm. In

larger aneurysms, coiling is the first option, and in exceptional

cases, surgery is performed.
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